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Hammond authorizes 
academic clemency policy 
Juno Ogle 
Senior copy editor 
Failing grades no longer mean a 
last chance for higher education at 
Fon Hays State. 
The academic clemency policy. 
which has been in the works in one 
form or another for a few years, 
will be a reality Jan. 1. 1992. 
President Edward Hammond ap-
proved the policy last week. 
The final version of the policy. 
passed by the Faculty Senate Oct. 
1, was forwarded to Hammond 
along with the Student Senate's 
similar version. 
The policy allows undcrgraduare 
students to remove one or two 
academic tcnns - at the student's 
discretion - of credit hours and 
grades from the student's official 
transcript. The courses will remain 
listed on the transcript, but the 
credit hours and grades will nm be 
calculatc<l in the overall grade point 
a,-cmge. 
While administrators do not e:<-
pect an overwhelming number of 
students to use the policy, il will 
be of special help to some. 
''My assessment," Provost Jim 
Murphy said, "is I.here is not a lot 
of people (who.will use the policy). 
But"there certainly arc some and 
I.hat's what it's designed for." 
Bill Watt. Faculty Senate prc~i-
dent, said those people include stu-
dents who just were not ready for 
college. 
"It acknowledges that there arc 
students who arc not academically 
or emotionally prepared for school, 
and who go to college because they 
don't know what else to do. They 
lack a focus and I.hey get in trou-
ble," he said. 
The policy was also designed to 
help students who have had per· 
sonal problems, such as a death in 
the family, that distracted from their 
school work. Watt said. 
Non-traditional students will 
probably benefit most from the pol-
icy, Grant Bannister, student body 
president, said. 
"Now they have a little more 
incentive to go ahead and utilize 
their a~bitions and know they 
won't be haltered by their past fail-
ures," Bannister said. 
One non-traditional student said 
the policy will be good in bringing 
those students back. 
The Hays junior, who asked that 
his name not be used, wrote a letter 
to Watt in September supporting 
the clemency proposal. 
"I hope all would consider, to 
some degree, that the late-teen years 
in a person's life when one be-
Clemency 
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Wynton Manalia and hi1 band perform jazz music Sunday night in the Beac~hmidt Performing Arts Center. See page 5. 
Pre-enrollment made easier with computer link-up 
Angela Leggett 
Staff writer 
No longer is il necessary for stu-
dents to go back and forth from 
their ad visers' office 10 the 
Memorial Union to pre-enroll. 
Early registration began last 
week. This semester more than 160 
professors were trained to pre-
register advisees from the computer 
in their office. 
"l think il's great," Jerry Stark, 
associate professor of business ad· 
Volunteer 
ministration. said. "The amazing 
thing is, when students leave my 
office they arc enrolled. They don't 
have to go to the union and wait in 
line to find the class they wanted is 
full." 
To pre-enroll, student<; need lo set 
up a time to meet with their advis-
ers to plan their spring schedule. 
"Once the faculty member and 
student have agreed on a schedule, 
the faculty members who have the 
ability to use the on-line computers 
can print out a copy of the student's 
Veins 
. 
, Donors sought for blood drive . 
Pam Norris 
Su!Fwrit.er 
sponsoring the blood drive, along 
whh the American Red Cross and 
lhc Student Health Center. 
·-n,e bloodmobile is one or our 
The bloodmobile will be two major service projects for the 
mating its annual stop at Fort " Co -:.a year, yne.-u. 
Hays Swe from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m The goal for the bloodmobile 
Nov. 19. has been set at 150 pints of 
Sign-up tables witi°bc set up blood. This same goal has yet to 
in the Memorial Union _!)Cxt to be me&. with only 13g· pints of 
the TV. lounge 8 LOI. to 2 p.m. blood co1Jec1ed last semes1.er • . 
Thursday. through Monday. -rhe turnout from the audents 
Appoinlmeots may also be made bu always been real 1ood." 
lhroqh Lisa Coylae, blood drive Coyne said. .. Our probltm is 
• 621-2235. getting the accaal community 
RqimMiola. ,rill . be h1 &he membe1S m 111d imolYed." 
Trails RoOIII ia lbe •ioa and Giving blood n:quea a c:crlain 
Wood wil be sfw:n in lbc Blad: health ...... In dlOM who haw: 
ad Oold ....._ beca (eetiq ill, MYC a ,en 
Donors sltoulcl allow 4S throal. or ._.,,. w:ea aay 
..,,,.. l'or and the snedi aiull IICII • cdd aediciae. 
s..a ..,_,. ...... MOlher JS blood maybe cliSc 1111. 
ID 20 m I I I .... b8 lllowed -nacre ii I JDc of n,oru o( 
.,_. Mood ror bodily sicbcll willl • n.. caldl aad 
.,..,~:41 JO 1 pMWWNMaac pn,"c.or-
"Daallt LAIi 1daa do AOC ad. -n.. illl't a fOOd .... fOI' 
.............. Ilda lheblo\l.tiullill.lMlolrllopel 
........ ,....., •• *>ct lllllilllillL'" - - - . . _.,... _ _,_._be . -we•,_..._,. .... .. 
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schc<lule," Registrar Jim Kellennan 
said . "Most of the students who 
pre-enroll will be able to enroll in 
their advisers' office." 
The faculty members who do not 
have access to the on-line !iystcm 
will fill out the appropriate paper 
work and send the student to the 
Black and Gold Room annex. 
"We arc in a tran sition," 
Kellcnnan said. "We arc going from 
a centralized to a decentralized 
system." 
Students cannot enroll before 
their assigned time. but they can 
after their scheduled date. 
The on-line computer system has 
been accessible to a few advisers for 
a year. 
The new system is a great im-
provement. some faculty srud. 
"I've done advising for 11 or 12 
years and I found advising frustmt· 
ing because l ha-.e over 150 
students and they wou1d always get 
sent back to see me," Pam Havice, 
instructor of nursing, said. ··1t · s 
frustrating for everyone." 
Pheasant sea~on opens · 
"It really worked well for both 
me and mv advises," Havice said. 
"One of the big pluses is that it 
allows me more quality time to 
spend talking to my students and 
less time is spent shuffling papers ... 
Final enrollment will be easier 
too, fanc Rajewski, information 
center manager, said. 
" When it comes time for students 
to enroll, if there is no changes, 
you can go right through the line to 
the Business Office section," 
Rajewski said. 
Any adviser who is interested in 
going through the training session 
and l~ing how to enroll students 
still can. 
"Professors can enroll students in 
their department," Rajewski said. 
"Each semester we will keep adcling 
new professors who would like lo 
be tr.lined." 
Today, juniors N-Z can pre-
enroll. Juniors A-M arc scheduled 
to begin tomorrow. Sophomores N-
Z arc scheduled Nov, 15, and A-M 
on Nov. 18. Freshmen N-Z are 
Nov. 19 and A-M Nov. 20. 
Hunters ascend on • region 
Scott Roe 
St."l!T writer 
Last Saturday morning marked 
the opening of pheasant season in 
Kansas. 
Kansa.,; Wildlife and Parks offi -
cials es timate the numbers of 
phca~nt-; in western Kansas have 
increased to the highest level since 
1983-84 when there were record 
numbers or phca.c;anL'i. 
Ty Becker, a rural landowner in 
Logan, agreed with the orricials' 
estimation of population increase. 
"Dad's got a lot of CRP grass 
(conservation reserve program) this 
year. The birds arc thick in those 
pat.ches,- Becker said. 
As a result of the large increase 
in the pheasant population in 
Kansas, hunters poured into the 
s tale from all over the nation for 
phca.,;ant scaron. The large numbers 
of hunters created a significant 
problem for those seeking lodging. 
According to reports from local 
hotel owners, the city of Hays had 
all of its hotel and motel rooms 
rented for the weekend. 
As a result of this shortage of 
lodging, some visiting hunters in 
Phillipsburg ended up sleeping on 
the noor of a local pool hall. 
Michael Holloway. Logan senior. 
said. 
It was also reported that home-
owners in Norton were renting 
spare rooms to hunters because all 
horels were filled. Lonnie 
Jansonius. Prairie View senior, 
said. 
The snow from the storm on 
Halloween's eve caused some diffi -
culties for the hunters la,;t weekend, 
accord ing 10 Holloway. With the 
warm weather received after the 
large quantities of snow. the melt-
ing snow did cause some lcss-than-
idc.il rood conditions on many of 
the rural unpaved roads. 
The incoming wave of hun1ers 
was greeted with some good hunt-
ing in spite or the bad weather and 
road conditions. 
"My brother and I had thre.c birds 
apiece by 9 a.m. on Saturday," 
Troy Jansonius , Prairie View 
fn:shman. said. 
Lonnie said his hunting group 
found plenty of phcasanL~ for the 
weclccnd. 
"Those guys walked one field 
where they could hardly ltccp shells 
in their guns. Birds were coming 
OUl everywhere." 
Medical technology school now in works, 
now on lookout for students for next year 
Pam Non-is 
Saff -writ~r 
A new addition to the medical 
community of Hays will open in 
January. 
The School or Medical Technol-
ogy, lcx:aied in lhc Hays Pathology 
l...abotatories, will open its doors 10 
a select rcw for a 12 month 
program of intc:n!C training. 
The school WU estabti$hed f°' 
the purpose of providin1 formal 
acaedilCd inslNction and training ID 
prepare individuals to IS$UfflC 
profcuional positions • rcpsU:ff:d 
medi cal teehnologist.s in rural 
hospital settings in ..-estem Kansa.~ 
and the surrounding sates. 
"A lot or hard work and long 
hours have been put into this 
,chool, - Jan Hudzicki. program di-
rector, said. .,It's an unknown ad· 
venture and wc·rc going to be 
learning right along with the 
students. .. 
The idea foe the school has btt11 
in the making (or several years. 
Getting more individuals inierested 
in lhe medic:a1 ICChnoloo field was 
• bi1 mncem for lhe planners. The 
clmest medical aechnoloa JChool 
to this area is Denver or Kansas 
Ciry. Mo .. and the planncn believe 
the problem of dis&ance wai one or 
the initial rcason.t for low interest 
in such a school. 
"Those schools would be ok:.ay 
for young students, but we also 
wanted ro plan for the older students 
who m.ay ha\'C a family and a home 
to Lake care o( and can't afford to 
move away re.- 12 months. .. Hudz-
icki aid. 
Sdection for the five studetlts in 
January and the five stndcnu in 
lilly is in the process ri&hl now. 
Thru applications bave been 
... 
returned to the school and 
intctv1ews have alre.ady begun. 
--We are looking for a specific 
type of Sludcnt." Hudziclti said. 
-0nc that has strong leadership 
d:ills. is able 10 deal wi rh sick 
people. has initiative and shows 
responsibility and pride in their 
wort.-
Sevenl admission requirements 
have bttn formulated by the suff. 
Some or the general requirements 
Pathology 
To~5 
Pap2 
MAGIC 
Johnson's news will change minds 
The AIDS Hotline telephones rang con-
stantly Thursday after basketball star Magic 
Johnson announced he tested positive for the 
HIV virus and will now be a player in. the 
fight to educate the ,~orld about AIDS. 
While he is not the first celebrity to con-
tract the virus, Johnson will 'certainly be -
and has already been - the one who can 
reach the large population who thought the 
virus to be a gay man's disease. 
It will change the minds of those who 
thought AIDS was a message from a higher 
being condemning a lifestyle unknown to 
them. 
It will force aJl to rethink their own lives 
and practices and change to prevent the same 
thing from happening to them. 
Johnson has been successful in collecting 
millions of dollars for everything from the 
United Negro College Fund to Duracell bat-
teries. But his biggest endorsement campaign 
began following his announcement. 
His words will be the best thing to happen 
~or actvitsts, physicians and a scared public 
who are fighting not only the disease, but a 
mindset that has prevented proper funding for 
this worldwide disease. 
The mindset has now changed with the 
news of Magic Johnson. 
Now, everyone is a potential victim. 
DuKE PuKE 
Kansans helpless in klansman's race 
All Kansans can do is cross their fingers that 
former Ku Klux Klan wizard and Nazi prop-
agandaist David Duke will lose his bid for the 
governors seat in Louisia'na. Not only because 
of his past, but on his hidden white supremist 
agenda that takes welfare benefits away from 
the state's numerous poor. If Duke wins, 
Kansans can only hope he subscribes to his 
own phi1osophy that "less government is bet-
ter" and stay out of governing during his 
guaranteed dreadful term. 
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Admission policy snubs deserving 
On Thursday Student Senate 
passed a recommendation in favor 
of a qualified admissions policy. 
This .J>Olicy has advantages, but it 
al!k> hM many disadvaniages. 
Something docs need to be done 
about who goes to college. I will 
be \he first to admit that lherc are 
quite a few students in college that 
have no business being here. 1bey 
arc here 10 have a good time and do 
not really care about school. But 
even if this policy passes state 
legislation. those people are still 
going to exist · 
Under the policy one of the 
requirements for admission is to 
complete the pre-college 
curriculum. This, to most people, 
would seem rather simple. Some 
students could get by in the 
introduction classes, but physics, 
chemistry, and government are not 
so simple to some. Although a 2.0 
is not very high, it is a struggle to 
people that have trouble in these 
,l\\ll\l\\\h-,, IO , 
\\\ \\\\\\, \\\ 1111 ! / JI I //J/1t, 
1//~lt 
/J/i,,11,111111' " ,,~ 
.. ,t\\\\\~ 
\~ ~z 
attaS. 
Cryatal -
Holdren 
Stalf 
_writer_ 
Another requirement is that a 
student must receive a score of 23 
or higher on the ACT. This score 
seems rather high. You must take 
into consideration what Robert 
Hadley. business senator. said. Here 
at Fort Hays Stale a student can 
have as low as a 21 and still receive 
!he Bronze Award scholaiship. 
Not everyone was created with 
the ability to Lalce a test and do well 
on it. I have known some people 
who did not do well on this test, 
but still maintain a high grade 
point average. The ACT pulS a 
0\ 
major cmphuis on English and 
math. but some students can excel 
in other areas. A low«% score would 
seem more apporpriate, like an 18 
or 20. 
The last stipulation was to rank 
in the top one-third of the 
graduating class. This percentage 
seems as if it would contain a 
number of students. but what 
happens when a ~lass contains eight 
or 10 students? Small schools are 
more the majority than the 
minority. One-third of such classes 
would be three or four pccple, This 
seems rather unfair to lhc students 
not included in this percentile who 
still maintained a 3.5 grade point 
average. 
All three of these stipulations 
would definitely help improve the 
standards for the cotlege students, 
but some other considerations 
should be contemplated. In high 
school only a certain~ number of 
• 1 
classes are offered with very little 
variety. At most colleges students 
can major in just about anything 
and everything. They can take 
classes that suit \heir abilities and 
personalities. 
I think that the intention of 
Student Senate was in the right 
direction. Something docs need to 
be done to get more students 
prepared for college, but these 
requirements may be to limited. I 
realize that only one or these three 
requirements must be met. but like 
everything else there are exceptions 
to these rules. These exceptions 
need to be considered when making 
a final decision. 
This policy is an attempt to help 
students, which is for the benefit of 
the studenlS, but these other things 
must be pondered when realizing 
what the outcome of this decision 
will be. Besides, if students arc 
paying to go here, it is their money 
and time being wasted, not mine. 
; ,,/. 
... 
n-11 T~ c. 
Musicians irresponsible to fans 
It's shock:: around the clock, and 
hey, don't touch that dial. 
Chains and whips, bondage and 
fondling, sold-out concert tours and 
best-selling albums of the year are 
now walking hand-in-hand. 
Welcome to rock 'n' roll, '90s 
style, 
MTV is the prevailing video king 
on cable television today, reaching 
a quarter of the nation. Its viewers, 
some as young as S years old, arc 
exposed lo violence and sexually 
eitplicit videos ·round the clock, 
such as women being tortured and 
shot or minorities being beat up 
and lciUcd. 
Sex and violence arc the music 
industry's number-one~,. maybe 
not because they want it to be. but 
because it sells. 
Some rock 'n' roll, popular a.s it 
may be, is now being labeled as 
hazardous to our mental health. 
How do rock SW'S feel about their 
songs being cwsifted as huardous? 
Most seem 10 tor.ally disagree. They 
explain &hat critics arc missing the 
point 10 their lyrics. 
Billy Idol is one music artist that 
is in disagreement with Jhc aitics. 
He has been noted as saying his 
Student leader praiaes 
entertainment choi~ 
Dea- ediacr. 
The last three Mets here at Fon 
Hays St,te haYC afforded me the 
oppa,tmliry of wndint t-.o musi-
cal pedonaancu by IOffle or the 
biaa& aana M10Ciated with jazz 
hi.tb:lry, ftllady. Jalb While Jr. Ind 
WJBD1Mlnllil. 
n,ee,.._.IIQFHSUICUdencJ 
cOllld rlr r I nnl .._ perfor-
--- ~-.... • 11 • ... 
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Norris 
.., Staff 
~:-·.! • 
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videos "Dancing with Myselr' and 
.. Whir.c Wedding." which have sev-
eral sexually violent sccn.s, suggest 
the women•s struggle for freedom 
and liberation and men's cruelty to 
women. 
And this trash isn't just found in 
the videos, but also on album 
coven and band names. 
Several covers show graphic vio-
lent or sexually e,iplicit scenes that 
most parents would not appreciate 
their children looting aL 
A few band names to mention 
would be Dead Kenncdys, Alien 
Su Fiend, 3 Teens Kill 4, and 
Woman Haters. 
Of course, the controveny sur-
munding rock mu.sic and how il is 
interpreted isn't a new thing. 
Back in lhe 1950s, Elvis 
Presley's ptlvic gyration sent most 
adults stark:: raving mad and 
consequently when appearing on 
television he could only be seen 
from the waist up. In 1969, Jim 
Morrison, the lead singer of the 
Doors, was arrested in Miami for 
using obscene lllllguage and for 
indecent exposure on stage. 
The Rolling StoncS also ran into 
some trouble wi\h their releases or 
.. (I Can't Get No) Satisfaction," 
which was banned by numerous 
radio stations and '1..ct•s Spend the 
Night Together." In order to 
televise this song on the Ed 
Sullivan show, the Stones had to 
change their lyrics to .. let's spend 
some time together." 
These three incidents back then 
were seen as a major moral issue 
and dealt wilh in such a manner, 
however today Jillie is being done 
to keep music in good auze. 
'1 have no problem with violence 
when it wa used for a purpo,c," 
Dave Marsh. 1 member of the 
Rolling Stones. said. ..For 
eumple, in the ·Beat ll' video (in 
which Michael Jacbon unilCS two 
warring gangs thrOllgh dance), the 
violence is used 10 promoce racial 
tmmony." 
LETrERS TO THE EDITOR 
rural blues cla.uia such as .;.Betty 
Dupree" md -rota:.co Road. .. 
Two days aao FHSU students 
could wimcss for lhcmJelves lhc 
improvisation of a swing sq,te.t 
IQ;OfflJ*'ied by all lhe enersY and 
exciaancnl only a live pedormance 
Clllp:nel'IIC. 
The l'ID0ftllc for includin& fine 
arts ill a libenl ana edacMioll i.t • 
compretasivc one. Art pcrf or• 
mnca accesafaUy KhJcve the 
pbilo10plr7 lbsll au. 
'IlllsillcWes .... ..,..dte 
picllle101leaco0ec:d..eam..._. 
· a.: a Jlq I W. Wlilll lllffln 
reality is not .,oar .. rmjor," rllha'. 
it's how )'OQt diJciptinc affiliat.es 
wilb ochcn. 
One comes 10 I rcaliz.ation to 
blow an idea is ID know 111 ICC. to 
llllillentlnd 11rt is ID undetand hiJ. 
IQly Md 10 lelm a foreip 1anplae 
is ID It.an more flally yc,a OML 
Music u wd1 leads oae an '*'*' •:din, d lbe life and dmes 
people.. .One lbcJlllld feel a KUC 
-, ..... ieUt •• ami\"Cmly 
eawilo 11 a. IO iaCINe fine an 
perforaacea· • pat or tJle.ir 
-a..li dvw.· . 
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Marsh also is concerned with the 
violence that is direct~ toward 
minorities and women. 
Really, the m~e these bands 
arc giving IO their audience has an 
anything-goes theme to it - it is 
all right and cool to drink alcohol, 
do drugs and dehumanize women 
and minorities. 
So, how much damage can these 
videos do? A J 982 report by the 
National Institute of Mental Health 
stat¢, .. television violence is as 
strongly correlated with aggressive 
behavior as any behavioral variable 
that has been m~." . 
This report sent some TV st.a· 
tions 10 do their own investigating 
into the matter, For examp\c, NBC 
wok the other side or the coin and 
stated, "no evidence of a causal 
connection between television 
violence and the development or 
aggressive behavior paucms amoog 
children and adolescents can be 
found. .. 
Unfortunately. thctc is no happy 
medium. MTV and other stations 
will coatinuc 10 televise the sug-
,cstive video& a long u there is an 
audicncc.. They are simply not con· 
caned with whether the material is 
harmful or mrrupc. 
·Md more impanantly u a student 
J)Qmlinl a liberal arts degree. I 
would encoun.se the lllldent body 
to mate bcaa effaru at atlending 
future perfonnaoccs hosled by the 
Memorial Union AaJvi&il:s Bawd. 
Upcomin1 is everything from 
IDOdem drnce 10 city blDCS to one 
of die mta l'alOW'lled jamsu in che 
wor1d. Maywd fugiitOIL Aft CXlft• 
-- cbana of Cll1tare and times 
ad 1110111d be lddjatas iuip0ia11 
••a1t ,a 
. .. . . ' . 
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· Debaters miss f1nala 
·_by one voter ballot .::: : . 
Tw~ ·. F~rt ·' Hays ~tate: 
:Tatting· Tiser debate · teams·-
'.mlssed breaking .. into the · 
quarterfinal round. by one 
:bal10t. . . 
·' . .'T~e · ·team .·· of Derck 
-Swceunan; Rochester, Minn.~: 
sophomore, and , Sarah 
Si'mpson. Longmont, . Colo., . 
sophomore, and the team of 
Ross. Pip~n, Hays freshman, 
and: · Bret · Leiker; Hays 
sophomore, . took . three wins 
~ - . . . ' ; '. ·'. 
· The teams nccdcd four wins 
oach to . . break into the . 
·..;,;..-,:;_, ~ . 
"~-·-roun . . . .. 
· ·Two members, Denise 
Gregg, Hays sophom9rc, and_ 
Pipkin; . · advanced to the 
semifinal round . in the ; 
individual events prose 
' conrpct!lion. · .. 
·Pipkin · advanced to 
semifinals in dram·atic 
interpretation_ also. . • . 
Simpson went 10 lhe final · 
round in · poetry competition, 
iaking fiflh ovciall. 
·Actor/director to talk .. 
at_ Pia yen. meeting 
· . The Fon Hays Smrc Players, 
rbc organization or students and. 
faculty . in theater, _.is 
sponsoring . a lecture · by -a 
r.rof csional actor aiia d.ircccar •. 
: 1bc lecture was:canccled two 
~ccts ago because of · ~C: 
snow! _ . 
·· The actor/direcror, Leonard 
Wilson, will speak ::10 \he 
joup and anyone.ill~ 4 
p:m. Thursday bi Malloy 115. : 
There is· Do :c~argc-·for· 
:aucndinl- . . . . 
.... . . 
.. .. . 
Some calcu1ua -.udenu : 
:miast-hawp-apher · · · :. 
• • • • # . • .. • ·; .. • • • . : • ... . .• 
· EX})lariation of p~ofs, teleph~ne system newest additions_ 
Campris .·. directories cQntain more info 
. . . . . . 
Crystal Holdren 
Sta.£F writer 
1ndh1dua1J can access die ID. 
. holder's penonal calendar to make 
an . appointment or can leave a 
meaaaororlbapenon. .. 
minimalize inCOff'CCt information, 
Suunnc Klaus, · secretary in 
. University Relations, said. Klaus 
o~ersaw lhe produclion or lhe 
AJ far u the stu<knt listinp, information from all but the student 
Klaus said lbe could not be sure of lis.tinp u 100D u she de&ects them 
where millakea in &ha& sccUon may or is no&ified because that makes it 
· 1bia year'• campus . d_irectory 
features some new additions, 
·. including Profs codes and an 
explanation or the campus phone_ 
system • 
. f;aclllty and staff listings now 
include die Profs user ID codes. 
'Profs ia the campus electronic mail 
system •. Throuih the user JDs, 
. Also new is an,ex.planalion or the 
functions · of . the campus phone 
system, including bow to use call 
forwarding. In addition, a map or 
Hays, u well u the campus, is 
,t;-. . 
. . 
· Names of ·. or11niz1tional 
·preaidents were obtained lhrough 
the aroups' advisers, she said. 
· havcoriginab,d. easier 10 revise the boot roe &he · 
Informidon for the student next ya,. 
listings originates from the A certain number or directoriea 
information lhe Regiscrar's Office are dis&ribured to oft"ICCI on campus, 
obtained · from students durins . but additional copies must be 
enrollment. Klaus gets that purchuod. Ibo Slid. The~ 
infonnadon on floppy disk from can be purc:haaed • &be University 
the Computing Center. Bookstore in the Memorial Union 
• 
included. . 
· ''On the faculty and IUlff ICCtion, 
Althou&h mistakes do happen in 
&be book. prccautionl were taken to 
· I sent noces 10 all faculty and staff 
to get more accurate infonnation," 
. shosaid. . Klaus said she corrects · or the Comet Bookstore, 509 W. 7. 
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Kid's court 
CASA finds volunteers 
to be child's voice in court 
Pam Norris 
Staff writer 
Court Appointed Special 
Advocates will be celebrating its 
third year in the Hays community 
this monlh. 
CASA of the High Plains. Hays, 
encompasses the counties of Ellis, 
Trego, Rooks, and Gove. As of 
now, all of their cases arc from 
Ellis county. but they are hoping to 
expand into the other counties 
soon. 
The CASA 'program began in 
Hays in November 1989. It now 
has 40 volunteers serving 46 
children. 
CASA is a non-profit organiza-
tion which recruits, trains and 
supervises volunteers to be a child's 
voice in the court system. The 
program is funded by grants and 
social workers. &cachcrs, the attor-
ney guardian ad litem, coun offi-
cials and othas who are involved in 
the child's life. 
Next, the voluntea will fill out a 
special report. make recommenda-
tions, appear in court, and monitor 
the progress of the court-prescribed 
plan. 
The program tries to keep one 
case per volW1tecr. 
According to Fairbanks, the goal 
for CASA volunteers is to provide 
a safe and permanent home life in 
the least amount of time possible. 
"Too many times kids will go on 
to unrchabilitatcd homes because of 
lack of information for the judge 10 
make a good decision," Fairbanks 
·said. 
To become a CASA volunteer 
several characl.Cristics arc required: 
'Ibe Univenity Leader Tue1day,Nov. 12,1991 
-, . 
The CASA pro-
gram benefits so 
many children in 
our society. 
• sensitivity and awareness; 
• good communication skills: 
• willingness to learn and accept 
responsibility; 
• independence and objectivity; 
• ability to cooperate with others 
in the system. 
Blake Vacura/Photo .t&ff 
Fon Hay• State wu involved in another doee football game this season, but fan attendance was spane for the contest . T he Tiger mascot 
took advantaga of the •ituatioa by taking a •eat a.II to itaelf. The Tigen could m.alce the playoffs by winning their final pme. See sporU, 
page 6, for game ttory. 
Volunteers must also be al least 
20 years old. 
A CASA volunteer averages two 
to 10 hours a week on their case, 
depending upon whether they are in 
court or not. 
Seniiiiar to bring in broadcasting professi_onals 
Professionals will 
many times become · 
overloaded and not 
direct specific at-
tention to the 
children's cases. 
---Rhonda Reed-
private donations. They will be 
receiving United Way funds for the 
first time this year. 
"CASA provides crucial infonna-
tion fo( life rendering decisions," 
Michelle Fairbanks, coordinator, 
said. 
A special screening process takes 
place when searching for 
volunteers. 
First, a job application is sub-
mitted, followed by an interview 
approximately one hour Ion~. 
If the applicant is accepted, the 
Kansas and Federal bureaus of in-
vestigation launch an inquiry into 
the applicants' history. This is to 
find out whether or nol the appli· 
canl has ever been accused or 
brought up on child abuse or ne-
neglect charges. 
They will then attend 30 hours of 
training sessions and make two 
hours wonh of coun observations. 
At this point they will become 
cenificd CASA volunteers. 
Rhonda Reed, Peru senior, be-
came interested in the CASA pro-
gram through her involvement in 
the Sociology Club. 
Sarah Simpson 
Copy editor 
Fort Hays State and Alpha 
Epsilon Rho, the broadcasting 
honorary, are sponsoring a 
broadcasting seminar Nov. 16. 
"Seminar in Broadcasting: A 
Practical Look at Media" affords 
students the opportunity 10 "interact 
with professionals in the field," 
wee Lippert, assocune director of 
closed circuit television, said. 
The seminar is mainly intended 
for students interested in broadcast-
ing, he said, although mass com-
munication and public relations 
majors may gain from the 
experience as well. 
· Invitations have been sent to 
approximately 30 high schools 
around the state, in addition to 
Colby, Cloud, Hutchinson, Dodge 
City, Garden City, Banon County 
Seward and Coffeeville community 
colleges, Lippert said. 
··(The seminar) is also used as a 
recruiting tool. Ii. brings other 
schools and students onto the cam-
pus and shows them the facilities 
we have available," he said. 
Community colleges with broad-
casting and journalism programs 
were t.argcted, he said. 
The workshop was last conducted 
a year and a half ago, Lippert said. 
Brooke Greenway, Hugoton se-
nior, attended the last seminar and 
will participate in this weekend' s 
event. 
'The people we bring in are big 
name people. They iaught me a lot 
of stuff I hadn't learned in class, a 
lot of short cuts they' ve learned 
while working," Greenway said. 
Greenway said she believes lhe 
seminar is helpful to prospective as 
well as current students. 
" lt helped me decide l wanted to 
be in broadcasting," she said. "New 
students can sec what the field is 
about and how to do things within 
th:u field." 
The workshop allows hands on 
experience to participants, Lippert 
said. 
"This is a work with not a talk to 
workshop," he said. "The presenters 
will investigat.c ideas and work with 
students on specific programs and 
projects." 
Several sessions w ill be con- , 
ducted with six 10 10 people in each 
group. Presentations w ill center · 
around radio, television and general 
broadcasting. 
Each presentation will be made 
by professionals in that area. 
T he presentations in the radio 
depanrnent are: News Writing and 
Producing, A ud io Production, 
Programming/Promotion and On-
Air Pcrf onnancc. 
In television, sessions will be : 
Reporting and Producing, Photo-
Joumalism, Co mmercial Video 
Production, Computer Graphics, 
Programmi ng/Pro motion and 
Performance. 
Genera l broadcasting sessions 
will be: Broadcasting Management 
Sales/Underwriting , Care/Analysis 
of Professional Voice and Media 
Law. 
There is a S 17 registration fee for 
each participant. This fee includes 
lunch. Registration was due Friday, 
though interested individuals can . 
call the area of radio/l'V /film early 
this week for an extension. 
A CASA volunteer becomes an 
independent objective observer who 
makes recommendations to the 
court regarding the child's best 
interests. 
Once a child's case, ranging from 
abuse to juvenile offenders, be-
comes involved in the court 
system, the judge will assign a 
CASA worker to meet with the 
child, the parents, foster parents, 
"The CASA program benefits so 
many children in our society," Recd 
said. "Professionals will many 
times become overloaded and not 
direct specific attention to the chil-
dren's cases. CASA can put more 
time into each case." 
Liaison program to bring together student, facult:Jr senates 
Murphy's 
Country Bar & Grill 
East Hwy. 40 
Live, Tuesday Nov. 12 
Chris Ledoux 
Tickets available now 
S8 in advance - SlO at door 
Pam Norris 
Staff writer 
A faculty/studenl l iaison 
"partnership" program has been re-
instated and more thoroughly orga-
nized this year at Fort Hays State. 
Afler years of well-organized in-
teraction between the faculty and 
student senates, Bill Wall, Faculty 
Senate president, and Grant Bannis-
' tcr, student body president, decided 
to appoint liaisons from each group 
to gel involved with one another . . 
"Liaisons are necessary in the 
sc~ that on the surface, it might 
appear there is a large dichocomy 
betw~ students and faculty," Lane 
Victorson, student body vice 
president, said. "Student and faculty 
interaction such as this seems 10 
tear down this image ... 
The program was implemented 
for total interaction between both 
senates. 
The liaisons should be informed 
and experienced on the issues before 
getting involved, the senate leader!. 
said. 
"We would prefer a senate mem-
ber, but if others were interested and 
were willing to dedicate a lot of 
time, that would work too," Watt 
said. 
"The liaison needs to have a 
direct involvement before they can 
really get involved," Victorson said. 
"That way they can see exactly 
where everyone is coming from." 
The liaison auends meetings and 
has a chance 10 repon on the details 
they believe are relevant to the 
inl.Ctests of olher senate members. 
Executive staff members from 
both faculty and srudent senates try 
to make it a habit of attending each 
others' mee1ings and keeping up 
good public relations, V ictorson 
said. 
Wau and V ictorson both agreed 
the perfect e :itample of the benefit of 
liaisons was shown in the issue of 
academic clemency. 
"We had everyone working to· 
gether and s triv ing for a main 
gool," Wau said. " When we found a 
flaw in the wording, the changes 
were made immediately, because 
everyone was interacting and knew 
what was going on. 
"We try to all be a part of a fam-
ily," Watt said. ''.If we all don ' t 
communicate feelings, we will au-
tomatically get hurt and nothing 
will get accoJllplishcd." 
The following faculty and student 
senate committees arc represented 
by liaisons: 
• Student Affairs: faculty liaison, 
Robcn Stephenson; student liaison, 
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Andy Addis. 
• University Affairs: faculty liai-
son. Dianne Koerner; student lia i-
son, Lane Victorson; 
• Academic Affairs: faculty liai-
son , Fred Bitan; student li aison, 
Michael Shimek; 
• Executive Committee: fac uhy 
liaison, Bill Wau; student liaison, 
Grant Bannister. 
Liaisons offered on the university 
wide committees arc the following: 
• Classified Senate: f acuity liai-
son. Charles Votaw; s tudent liai-
son, Michael Shimek; 
• Computer Advisory Commit-
tee: faculty liaison, Max Rumpel; 
student liaison, Frank Kolasch; 
• Library Committee: faculty li-
aisorr Billy Daley; student liaison, 
Robcn Morgan: 
• Mediated lmttuc:tion Commit-
tee: faculty liaison, HJ. Schmeller: 
•S t udent Governmen t 
Association: faculty liaison, 
Stephen Shapiro. 
BURN 
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MUSIC REVIEW 
Marsalis brings Hays all that 
Madeline Holler 
Editor in chief 
The fame of Grammy Award 
winning trumpet player Wynton 
Marsalis has not kept him from 
playing small-town performances. 
In fact , his commitment to 
playing before any crowd was not 
only evident in Sunday night's 
pcrfonnance, but in the his group's 
willingness to travel to Hays -
hardly a stop between i1s Kansas 
City and St. Louis performances. 
Marsalis said following the show 
that the group will play before 
anyone who listens, no m:lllcr what 
the size. 
"We play a lot of small towns all 
the time. We played a lot of small 
towns on our tour of Japan and it's 
all the same," Marsalis said. 
In fact, he said the band is 
willing to play anywhere. 
"We like to play for; anyone who 
wants to hear us - we play for 
anyone who likes to hear U'i, .. he 
said. 
And a nearly sold-out crowd in 
the Beach/Schmidt Performing Ans 
Center indeed wanted to hear them 
play. 
What the crowd of students, 
community members, faculty and 
administration got was the seven-
member band harmoniz'in'g rnmbo-
jazz. 
Each player go( plenty of solo 
time - enough LO receive applause 
comparable to that of Marsalis --
but not so much that the talents of 
the famed trumpeter was lost. 
The sound of the selections was 
varied. Beginning with "Autumn 
Leaves," the band took hold of the 
audience's attention until 
intermission. 
Following the break each 
member stepped away from the 
Pathology 
From ~e 1 
arc: to be a citizen of the United 
States or hold a permanent resident 
st.atus; a 2.5 grade point average in 
science coursework and at least a 
2,0 GPA in non-science 
coursework. 
Specific course rcquircmenL~ arc a 
completion of a baccafaurcatc degree 
with the stated minimum course-
work, or enrollment in a 3+ I 
college medical technology cur-
riculum; a minimum of 16 sem-
ester hours of chemistry with 
coursework in general and org;rnic 
chemistry: a minimum of 16 
semester hous in biological. sci-
ences with one course each in 
general biology, immunology and 
microbiology: and one college level 
Clemency 
Frompa.ge I 
comes the age or majority docs not 
necessarily carry with it the age or 
maturity." the student wrote . 
.. That was the case with me ahout 
20 years ago," he said in an inter-
view yesterday. 
The policy docs not go inro affect 
until January so the admini,;tration 
may create guidelines for the ap-
peals procedure. Any cligihle sru-
dcnlS will be able to appc.il aftct the 
first of the year. Murphy said. 
"Once it goes into afrcct. it', 
retr03Ctive. Anyone who me.ct~ the 
standards up to that point can he 
con.sidcttd." he -.aid. 
Requests for clemency will he 
fc:malities of performance and gave 
the audience a look at ·the 
personality within the player. 
Wycliffe Gordon substituted his 
trombone for a. plastic toucan with 
a slide whistle that broke up the 
harmoni1.cd squawking of the muted 
trumpets. 
Marsalis transformed his trumpet 
into a squawking woman in 
"Pedro's Getaway.'' a song he says 
his band wrote for a movie 
soundtrack that never got off the 
ground. 
The song built from the slow 
drawl of the trumpet to a noisy 
chauer of the drums. trumpet and 
trombone to re-enact the plot of the 
failed movie about a soap opera 
writer with a knack for leaving real 
life soap operas in the thick. 
The personification of musical 
notes did not end there. 
"Down Home With Homey" 
introduced the· audience to bass 
player Reginald Veal, who thumbed 
wildly at the strings to create a 
funky beat of refined streetside 
sounds. 
The wildness of each of the tunes 
was inevitably calmed by the 
capturing saxophone solos by tenor 
and soprano suxist Herb Harris and 
alto saxist Wess Anderson. who 
managed to bring the chaos of jazz 
back to a sl.lrting point and prepare 
I.he audience for more. 
Soft sax sounds highlighted by 
Marsalis' whispering in his trumpet 
brought the concert lo an end in 
the soothing " You Don't Know 
What Love is Until You Know the 
Blues." 
And right when the sedative of 
this calming song began 10 set in. 
the quick pulse of the famed 
musicians· music was revived to a 
point that kept the audience going 
all the way home. 
mathematics course. 
Two physical requirements arc 
total upper limb mobility and 
adequate sight lo perform 
microscopic examination and color 
analysis. 
In the clinical area of study, there 
will be five instructors, each Leach· 
ing in different major areas of 
study. There will also be six 
instructors in the theory area. All 
instructors, except Hudzicki, which 
include physicians. registered med-
ical technologists and other labora-
tory specialists. arc presently em-
ployed by the laboratory and arc 
allding the instruction omo their 
cbily work !;Chcdules: 
Tuition for the school i~ $6,200. 
made through the Academic 
Appeals Commiuee, made up or 
the four academic deans and chaired 
hy Registrar Jam~ Kellerman. 
"They make a recommendation 
on whether the individual be ac-
cep1cd or not." Murphy said. 
tr Rranted, the student's tran'-Cript 
will be changed to reflect the 
clemency. The notation "academic 
clemency granted" will appear in 
place of the grades is.sued in those 
cla.<;<.e~. The student' s GPA will be 
recalculated without those affected 
cour~-.. 
Murphy said he does OOl antici-
~le that eligible student! will find 
- Don't waste your talent, 
use it -
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Paula Cox/Photo etaff' 
Chaiwat Thumsujarit, associate profeaaor of~. third Crom right, diac:uaaea new projects with memben of Thumbnail Graphfos. The 
group creates posters and flyers for organiutiona and buainesaea for a amall fee. Member• are, from left to right, Micah Walker, Pratt 
1ophomore; Travis Lampe, Colby 1opbomoreJ Loia Scheuennan, Bi1on 1enior; ·Arleena. Dix, Wichita junior; Thumsujarit; Sheila 
Lawrence, Garden City senior; and Aaron Luck, Haya junior. 
Graphic art studen~s take creativity 
from classroom to. area ·businesses 
Cecily Hill 
Stafl' writer 
"Besides, it gave students an opportunity. It which arc then used to purchase more supplies. 
is a learning e:11'.pcrience - Jeaming how to deal Local businesses. campus organizations and 
with customers." . individuals are welcome to use the group's 
It starts with a thumbnail. The unique design All of the current members are new lO the creative talents. 
that makes an advertisement a work of art group this year. and already they arc learning "We're looking for work," Walker said. "We 
begins with a small sketch, an idea on paper. If · w~t life i~ the~ world will be like._ have a lot of open hands, people who could use 
the advertiser approves, it is refined and .. V,ou CXJ>C:nc~~ as _rar as working unde~ . their spate time t<? the advantage of the 
perfected. Ir the adveniscr docs not approve: it's pressure -and womng wtlh . the customers, .,,, eusmmcr:"· - ;-,:;,,,. ,,·,, ,. ,y ':,·. '. . ' · ' . . ,: 
backtothedrawingbQard.-llterally. MicahWalker~Prat{!OJ>homorc,said: _-· <:~me .of the pmicct~ tbc 8r,oup ~a$ been A srnall grourv-of art studen~ are ·learning· .rl ''It's-an ad\lantagc for us bcc:a\uUJ'ifllt turns··~• r: t'. 1J1oi .,., . ·Jl#r-M :"i•· .. . . • • ' 
t' · • • • wor mg on mcluoe material advcntsmg for 
first hand about the process of designing ads, ou! well, we can use ll m our_ponfoho. entry for 8 five-state photography exhibition, a 
posters, fliers, and brochures based on someone Also, you ~et 10 see the whole p~. f~hm · Halloween poster for the Hays symphony 
else's ideas. They belong 10 Thumbnail y~ur lhumbnad sketches to your final piece, e Orchestra, and brochures and posters for an 
Graphics. a non-profit organization under the said. upcoming play 
guidance of Chaiwat Thumsujarit, professor of Sheila Lawrence. Garden City senior, agreed. . · . . .. 
an. "There is· a lot you have to know about Businesses, organizau~f sThand ~v1~uals6~ 
The original Thumbnail Graphics group was working with the print.ets !hat you can't learn in contact the group by ca umsuJartl a~ • 
organized a little over two years ago by a class," she said. '"There's a lot you have to 59l8. 
Thumsujarir. learn about preparing things to be camera-ready "It is an excellent opportunity for busin~ 
"l had a I ot of phone calls from people who - ready to be printed." · in Hays to take advantage of," Lawrence said. 
wanted things designed and I didn't have time to The group charges only for the cost or the "Fort Hays has the best graphics art department 
do it myself," he said. materials, although they do accept donations in the state of Kansas. as far as I'm concerned." 
All hooks :md m:.ih:riah will he 
provide,! by lh-: -.d100I. 
Several fi nanc ial a:-.s1:-. tance pro-
grams arc ol krctl hy the sd1ool. 
Along with !-,(hularsh1ps. grants and 
loans is lhe loan cancellation 
program. Thi~ program offers the 
student the opportunity to have a 
rural hospi~l or lah -;ponsor them 
in exchange . for an employment 
contract of three years after the 
students rnmpktc their ,chooling. 
The ho,pital will pa; for all tuition 
and living co, h v. 1thin the 11 
month, of \ t:hool1 ng . 
"Thi~ loan cancell;ition plan is an 
::xccllent opportunity to jump right 
into the- field.'" llutl,.ickt said . "We 
arc striving to keep these rural 
much prohlcm in the appeals 
proce.~. 
"My impression is that as long 
as they meet the st.:mdards and can 
veriry they meet the rcquircr,enL~. I 
couldn't sec a re:ison wh~· they 
wouldn't he :icccp1crl." he '1111 
Despite the no1;111on on the tr.JO· 
script. Wall said he clocs not think 
clemency will he a detriment to 
pos..,;ihle employment. 
"I think it will help ,;tudents with 
prospective cmployen It 1.1.·111 ~ow 
they know they're up against a .... -all 
and are willing to work in a tyuetn 
to correct it. h shov,,s a s.ign of ma-
turity; Watt uid. 
hospitals alive and this program 
may prove to be of great 
imponancc." 
The cla.-.scs arc scheduled to lake 
place 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday 
through Friday with hours varying. 
Lectures will be in the morning and 
four to five hours of actual lab 
work will be conducted each day. 
The students will also gee the 
chance lO work a night shift in the 
lab. 
Lecture classes include nine 
courses. They arc: immunohcma-
tology, hematology/coagulation: 
palhophysiology; analytical meth-
ods: clinical microbiology part one 
and two; immunology/serlogy: 
body nuids and special topics. 
The non-traditional student agreed 
lh3t meeting the requirements 
s.hows a change in the studenL 
'·The requirements arc prcuy 
stringent If a pcnon meets those 
lests, it shows 1hcir attitude has 
changed. .. he s.airl. 
"I think it will have a tendency to 
bring back students like it did me. w 
Undergraduate students may ap-
peal for clemency after completing 
2.: credit hours with a 2.5 grade 
point average following rc-cnroll-
m en t at the university. The student 
must have maintained a two-year 
~paration from any institution of 
higher education. Clemency will be 
Blood banking, microbiology, 
hematology, urinalysis/body fluids, 
clinical c hemisuy and immunol-
ogy/serology arc also laboratory 
cwscs offered. 
The goal set for the school is to 
"manage a program lhal will pro-
duce a well educated professional 
through academic study and clinical 
experience in an actual laboratory 
setting," Hudzicld said. 
"At the end of this internship our 
students will have completed their 
academic requirements, performed 
technical skills of the laboratory. 
assumed the responsibility of a 
clinical laboratory scientist and 
prepared and qualified for national 
certification e,i:aminations as a med-
awarded to only FHSU courses not 
earned in a previously completed 
degJcc. 
If two terms arc appealed, they 
m!Jjl be consecutive, with the fol-
lowing options: 
• fall--spring: 
• spring-summer. 
• spring-ran. if not enrolled in 
the intervening summa term; or 
• summer-fall. 
A major change from the original 
proposals from last spring is the 
manner in which courses for 
clemency arc chosen. The original 
proposal stated student,; could 
choose up 10 I 5 hours of failed 
ical technologist, and/or a clinical 
laboratory scientist," Hudzicki said. 
The interest for medical techni-
cians has been one of concern for 
some lime now. There is a 20 pcr-
ceni vacancy rate of medical 
technicians in rural Kansas, and an 
overall vacancy rate of 12 percent in 
the nation . 
The school's accreditation process 
wiH begin in September when a 
self-study document must be filed 
to the accreditation office. A site 
visit by other program directors 
will take place sometime toward the 
end of ne,r;t year. 
The application deadline has been 
set as Nov . 15 for the January 
classes and May I for July . 
cour~s. 
" StudenL~ didn ' t like tlle menu· 
approach . It makes it too easy to 
appeal.~ Watt said about the pick-
and-choosc method of the original 
proposal. Faculty Senate changed 
it.s proposal to match the Student 
Senate·~ recommendation of allow-
ing only s.cmc~ter blocks to be 
appealed. 
"h's ac1uaJly a litlle more restric-
tive bee.au~ all the grade.~ from that 
,;cme~ter would he removed rather 
than a student ju\t picking a few 
cla.,;.~.- B:innistc:r said. 
"It w:es a more rcspon~ihlc per-
~" to do th3t." Watt ~ id. 
Join the Spring 1991 Uni,.,·ersity Leader staff and be a part the pulse of the university. Leader staff positions 
are paid and college credit is a"·ailable. Even more, it is valuable experience any potential employer would 
appreciate. Deadline for application is 5 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 19. Application forms may be picked up and 
returned to Linn Ann Huntington. direct.or of journalism in Rarick 335. 
P011itio;u include • Editor in chief• Managing editor• Photo editor • Cc.py edit.CJr • \Vriter • Photographer 
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CALENDAR 
Bean beat Vikings 
. ' . 
The Chicago Bears knocked 
off lhc Minnesota Vikings last 
night. 34.17, in a National 
Football Confemce Central 
Division showdown. 
The vklory moved the Bears' 
record to 7.3 overall and gave 
them a full game lead over the 
second place Detroit Lions ·who 
dropped their ihird loss of the 
year Sunday to the Tampa Bay 
Buxanccrs. 
The Vikings' record dropped 
to 5-6 due to lhe loss, and with 
the Joss the Vikings lost mosL 
of their hopes to make a post· 
seawn appearance at the end of 
the season. 
Miami takes over 2nd 
The Miami Hurricanes 
reclaimed lhe second spot in 
the National Collegiate 
Athletics Association from the 
WashingtOn Huslcies. 
Washington·had moved into 
a tic with the Hurricanes last 
week after Miami had taken a 
week off from action, but the 
Hurricanes reclaimed the spot 
after knocking off West 
Virgina 27-3. Miami received 
one more point in the balloting 
than the Huskies. 
Miami's second place 
standing sets up a No. J vs No 
2. contest this week when the 
Hurricanes take on top ranked 
Florida State. The Seminoles 
retained the top billing after 
they defeated South Carolina, 
27-3. 
Michigan remained in the 
founb spot behind the Huskies 
after the Wolverines beat 
Nonhwrstt;m, 59-14. 
Florida wok over lhe No. 5 
spot in this week's poll after 
Tennesse knocked off 
previously fifth placed Notre 
Dame, 35.34 and Florida beat 
Georgia. 4S-13. 
Athletes receive honors 
Two Fort Hays State athletes 
were honored with district 10 
and Rocky Mountain Athletic 
Conference Player of the Week 
awards for the efforts in this 
past weekend's sporting events. 
Dustin Bailey, Medicenc 
Lodge junior, recicvcd the 
awards for his pan in the Tiger 
Cool.ball team's 21-20 victory 
over the Adams State Indians 
while Cclescte Perkins, 
Cokeville. Wyo., junior, 
received the award for her pan 
in the Lady Tigers volleyball 
townamenL 
. · Bailey led the football team 
with 18 taeklcs; while Perkins 
was succcsful on 97.6 percent 
of her SClS and 96.5 percent of 
her hit attempts. 
Chiefs tied for Srat 
The Kansas City Chiefs 
. moved into a first place tie f Of 
the second time this season 
afler they knocked off lhc Los 
~lea Rams, 27-20, Sunday 
aftlm0on. 
·Kansu City's Dcron Chcny 
fCRCd a rumble. late in the 
,.. apin - Rams, whkb 
:Denick Tlonal picbd up and 
ran bact cai • touchdown ro 
score the Chiefs' winning 
klilldldown. 
Tbe Chiefs share I.he lead 
. wi111 die Deaver Broncos, who 
_._,_ bf 1k Las An&dcs 
Wins Suaday by 1 , 17-16 ..... 
'llleCMdaandlheBronccl 
·.will .. bdleJDieri&N,IID 
... Aauka• Football 
Q: tu- W...,. DM,_ 
...... .....,. .. lhen.o 
- ..... Arrowb=-1 
.IM I . la S-City. 1111 
, ... ......  ~---
. . .. t>er,a, ...... ---·------- . ·1, : , .. .. _.,. ' -:...., ,~ ... . •:~ · \~' :·/ ./ . 
~f >~:: .. -~ ·.:\_: ~-·: -.l :.,. 
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Cortese leads FHSU to • ~lil 
Tim Parks 
Managing editor 
Bob Cortese has made a living at 
coaxing his team to victory in close 
games. 
And CorLCse, the head football 
coach at Fort Hays State, was able 
to do it again Saturday. 
But lhc Tigers had to stave off a 
last-second rally by Adams State 
Cullege, Colo .• to squeak by wilh 
the 21-20 win al soggy Lewis Field 
Stadium. 
Since Cortese took on 1he 
coaching duties last year, the Tigers 
arc 6-1 in games decided by three 
points or less. 
"I think when it gets down to the 
nitty-griuy, people with more 
invested will tend to work harder," 
Cortese said. ··we do more hitting 
and running than most teams do 
during the week." 
The Rocky Mountain Athletic 
Conference win over the Indians, 
now 6-3 overall and 2-3 in the 
RMAC, kept the Tigers' slim 
National Association or 
Intercollegiate Athletics playoff 
hopes alive. With the loss, Adams 
State dropped out of the playoff 
picture. 
The Tigers. now 7-3 overall and 
2-3 in the RMAC. arc ranked 13th 
in this week's NAIA poll . 
Cortese s.'.lid the Tigers m.iy still 
have a shot at returning to the 
NAIA playoffs for a second ~traight 
year. But he also said they will need 
teams ranked ahc.id of them to falter 
in the final week. 
"We have one more game, and 
one more poll. but it docsn ' t look 
real bright," Cortese said. "We may 
be able to sneak in the back door." 
The Tigers must finish at least 
eighth in 1hc NAIA poll to gain 
one of the two at-large spots to 
enter playoff competition. 
Conesc said he was upset that a 
pair of teams ranked ahead of FHSU 
in lhe polls had lost to teams the 
Tigers had beat.en. 
"'Harding (Ark.) lost to Arkansas 
Tech and Northwest Oklahoma 
(State University) lost to Adams 
St.ale and Arkansas Tech," Conese 
said. 
Northwest Oklahoma is ranked 
9th in the poll and Harding 12th. 
The T igers defeated Arkansas 
Tech, 12-9, in the second game of 
the season. 
FHSU led, 21-7. with 5:45 to go 
against Adams Slate. but the 
Indians struck for two quick 
touchdowns lO trail by one point 
with 16 ~onds to play. 
Adams SL'.llc head coach Jeff 
Geiser decided to go for the 2-point 
conversion - and the win. 
Indian sophomore quarterback 
Brad Widhalm dropped back to 
throw and ended up on his back 
under the pressure of lhe FHSU 
defensive rush. He was able to get a 
throw off. but it sailed over the 
outstretched hands of tight end Gene 
Summers in lhc back of the end 
wne. 
"'We went for the knockout punch 
:.. r ,. . 
~;C:':ii? a+,:&+.7'- ·-1H!~,;~.--..,:,i...:.-•:.:e·:::-.J1.:.011aa5'1117:M ____ lr..::~ . .Z.z'll!l11!!811..., ______ _ .. ·--~ __ , .. ____ ..,.,....~., ... ~--... '!"""--~ 
Blake Vaa.ira/Phoco eta.If 
Running back Richard Funkhouser, Burlington !lophomore, score!! on a l•yard touchdown run in the founh quaner which in the end 
provided thl! margin of victory as the Tigers held on to win, 21-20, over Ad.anu State C.oUege, C.olo. ' 
and missed," Geiser said. ideal. it was better than it could 
On the ensuing play, Adams have been. 
State tried an onside kick, but Tiger Three high school football games 
freshman Brad Springston was able were played at Lewis Field early in 
to pounce on the s4uib kick. the week. 
preserving the win. •·we wouldn't have been able to 
"This football team's goal was to play on the field Wednesday. Our 
make the national playoffs. and groundspooplc did a very, very good 
with that in mind. we went for the job of gcuing the field in (better) 
win," Geiser said. shape," he said. 
According to Cortese, the Tigas The Tigers-_:dr9vc the ball for 
could have gone home with a loss more than five minutes in the 
just as easily. fourth quarter, capping the drive 
"They had the right play called, with a I-yard touchdown run by 
but we got the win," he said. sophomore bad Richard 
Adams SL:ltc scored first on a 38- Funkhouser with 5:45 to play, to 
yard pass from Widhalm to r~ci vcr take the 21-7 lead. 
Tim Krasovich to give the Indians a But that is when the Adams Stat.e 
7-0 lead after one quarter. The play offense - dormant for most of the 
followed a roughing the kicker af1crnoon - came to life behind 
penalty against Tiger junior Widhalm. · 
linebacker Jeff Cunningham that The Indians started a drive of their 
gave Adams State an automatic first own and in less than two minutes 
down. had the ball al the FHSU 11 yard 
But FHSU struck once in each of line by virtue of a pa<;s interference 
the final three quarters. call against senior comerback Rob 
The Tigers tied the game in the Gruendcll. 
sccnnd quarter on a 20-yard option On the next play. Widhalm 
run around left end by quarterback dumped the ball off lO the fullback: 
Damon Fisher. Roman Gameuda. who took it in 
In the third qu:iricr. Fisher hi1 for the score. 
wingback. John Ruder across the The Indians then forced FHSU 
middle of the muddy field with a into a punting situation, and again 
23-yard scoring strike. giving the slashed through the Tiger defense. 
Tigers a 14-7 lead. Adams State had a first-and-goal at 
.. We tried lhat play four Limes, the FHSU 2 with I :26 to play. 
and it only worked once," Conesc "We fell back and stnrtcd playing 
said. ··1t was tough for our players 
to get their footing." 
But Concsc said even lhough the Football 
condition of the field was less than To page 7 
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Blake Vaain/Phoco .uff 
The Ti~r def en1e damp, down Saturday afternoon, but a late rally by 
Adama State C.011~, C.Olo., made the game d09e. 
Grapplers • receive ne"" look 
J04t 0nhft', fla.ia"'U. jaaiof', pnc1icet IOIII• WTW11iag ffi()-Of-ff ,_;th JeCf CM,al,lia, Sh,awnN, Olt.la., 
jmuor. TM t-.n'• lint meet ia u dae Uainnicy or Nebrub. Nov. 2.l. 
Christian D Orr 
Sporu ~ditor - The 199 1 Fort H ay~ State 
wrestling team will be one fill ed 
with many new faces. 
Head Coach Wayne Peterson said 
he made a move la~t season in 
hopes of building a t~m for the 
future . In Petcnon',; eyes Lhe future 
m.ay be here. 
.. 1 think we've got ~me great 
potential. I red.shirted sever.ii of 
these kids la.~ year with the idea of 
building our ~u.ad (or this year and 
for the future.. I ba .. ically ~rificied 
last year. It was a move that I felt 
we had to make. and I think th3t it 
will help us: Petenon Qid. 
The Tigen will have a new look 
all lhe way through the line-up 
clear IO the c:oachil'lg siafT . 
AiSU brought a new a .. ,.1,.t:int 
coach to help Petenon with his 
coaching duties. Craig Stovet. a 
(Dduate assist.ant from Western 
State.. 
Stover 11/&S an AII-AmeriC3n in 
the huvywcight division two 
seasons ago in the National 
Association or lntcn:ollcgiate 
Athletics nation&1 tounwncnl at 
FHSU's Gross M emorial 
Coliseum. 
Stover said he is happy to be at 
Fl!SU bcclu.~ of the good neuclcus 
and the faci lities I.hat FHSU has to 
offer. . 
"The facilitcs are definitely a 
bonus over Western State. I'm 
happy lO be here. r feel we can 
work hard and we have a goo<1 
nucleus to build on." Stover said. 
Stover said the main thing he 
wanL'i to accompl ish with the 1991 
Tiger wrestling team is to win . 
'Tm just going to work hard. do 
my job. go out and recruit and work 
a.<. hard as 1 can. God willing. if we 
wort hard and do our jobs, we can 
win." Stover ~ d . 
Pctcrwn uid the one big thing 
that he can Stover contributing 
to the Tigers · wrestling program i~ 
developing the heavyweigh t 
divi-.ion at FllSU. 
"He's shored up p:m pmhlems 
that we've had at the heavyweight 
spot He's doing a great job. He 
haJ great potential leadership u • 
coach. He's be~n tunning the 
program for the past nine w~ks. 
Wrestling 
To~ 7 
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Lady Tigers prepare 
nationals for NAIA 
Claudette Humphrey 
Sports writ.er 
The Fort Hays State women's 
cross counuy squad, along with one 
member or the men's team, travels 
to Kenosha, Wis .• this week to 
compete in the National Cross 
Country Championships. 
The Lady Tigers qualified for the 
National meet Nov. 2 when the 
women claimed 1st place honors at 
the District IO championships al 
Emporia Swtc University. 
The Tiger men came away with a 
3rd place finish at the District 10 
championships, but were unable to 
qualify for !his weekend's meet 
However, DaITcn Horn, Oberlin 
senior. will make the trip to 
Wisconsin, a" he broughl home an 
individual placing o f 3rd, good 
enough to qualify him for the 
national mccl. 
Also at the District I 0 
championship meet, the Lady 
Tigers placed five team members on 
the all-district team while the men 
had three runners awarded with-all-
district honors. 
Head Coach Jim Krob was also 
honored as District 10 women's 
coach of the year for 1991. 
Krob said although he feels good 
about the honor he credits the 
women's squad for the award. 
"It's nice to have, but it's 
something they really got more 
than me," Krob said. 
He said 1he most important factor 
at !his stage of the season is to 
keep the squad members healthy. 
''The biggest problem right now 
is to keep !he girls healthy. We had 
a couple or them sick last week and 
we have one sick this week. It's 
that nu bug that is going around so 
everything depends on staying 
healthy," Krob said. 
The squad departs for Kenosha 
early tomorrow morning and will 
return lO Hays late Sunday evening. 
According to Krob, they 
estimate the trip should take 
somewhere between 15 to 18 hour.!. 
The actual meet is scheduled to 
begin al 9:30 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 
16. 
Krob said the Tigers have set 
their goals and he is confident they 
have the capabilities to achieve 
them. 
''Our goal is for the women to hit 
the top 10 and for Darren Horn to 
make All-American, and I think we 
can do it," Krob said. 
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From Page 6 
Student coach Wnt Harding, Salina unior, worb with wrestling team member, during practfoe 
Monday afternoon. 
we·11 dcfinitdy try to take 
advantage of whal he can gi,·c us. 
" We'\·c got heavyweights 
banging on each other and we 've 
never had a heavyweight in the 
room lx'forc," Peterson said. 
Peterson said he is looking for 
the pmduL·tion this year to rnme 
from the I 5D, 16 7 and heavyweight 
diYisions. but he is hopinl! others 
will devl'lop throughout the year 
into top co11tc1ulcrs. 
open up the sca.,on wrestling in lhc 
150-pound wci~ht division, while 
Loggains will open the year 
wrestling 126 pound division. nod 
Phillips will wrestle in 1he 
h<:a\ ywcighl divison. 
Peterson said he is looking for 
Allams State, Western State, and 
Chadron S1a1e 10 be 1hc main 
competi1ors fur the Rocky 
Mountain Athletic Conference 
championship, but he is hoping 
right now that the Tigers will be 
able to compcrc with 1hc 1hrcc 
schools and ha-.·c a chance to win 
tht: Rl\tAC championship. 
tournament automat.ically has their 
entire squad entered in the 
tournament. 
Peterson said he hopes lo get the 
team into a philosophical state 
where they will attack their 
opponents and get them in the 
position where the Tigers can win. 
Harding trades in wrestling 
days to take student coach role 
"I still haYc to w.iit and sec on 
some other pcor,lc. I think we're 
going to he stronger. I just have to 
wait aml sec," said Pctcr.-on. 
Peterson sa id hi.~ higgcst surprise 
has been the performa1a:c of Joe 
Dreher. Plainville senior. 
Dreher was red sh incd last year 
due to a car an:itknt prior to the 
season. At"Cording !O Pclcrso.n. 
Dreher has compktcly recovered 
from the an idrnt and has been 
wrestling wdl lhu, far. 
,\long with Dreher, Pcterslln has 
also been impressed wi1h the 
performance ol Ben Loggains. 
Tulsa. Okla .. junior. and Brandon 
Scoll Phillip,, Broken Arrow, 
Okla., junior. Drchc, is slaLed to 
.. 
Nationally, Pc1crson is looking 
for thl.' three top RMAC schools to 
rn111pe1c for the national title . 
Alonl! with Adarns State. Western 
Stale~ and Chadron State competing 
for the 1992 champion ship, he said 
Western Mont..ina and Northern 
Montana will also have a good shot 
at bringing home the top trophy. 
One plus for the Tigers is that 
!hey will be able 10 qualify their 
entire team for t.he national title 
since the NAlA national 
1ournamcnt will once again be at 
FHSU. The team hosting the 
"We have 10 work hard at 
everything. Basically we need to 
bring the team into a mold to where 
they will understand the program 
philosophy and use that to attack 
opponents and get them in !he 
position we ·want them in. 
"We have got a real nice balance 
of potential, ability and talent. We 
wam our people to be on the attack 
of their opponent and wear him 
down," Peterson said. 
The Tigers will get their first 
competitive action on Nov. 23 
when they travel to the University 
of Nebraska at Omaha open 
tournament. 
FHSU wrestling fans will get 
their first glimpse of the team on 
Dec . 8 when they host lhc FHSU 
open tournament at Gross 
Memorial Coliseum. 
Christian D Orr 
Sporb editor 
Along with the many new 
faces on the Tiger wrestling 
team this season, an old face to 
the team will take over a new 
position. 
West Harding, Salina senior, 
has used all of his eligibility 
wrestling for the Fon Hays State 
wrestling squad, but now he has 
taken over a new role roam ing 
the sides of the wrestling mat 
offering assistance as a student 
assistant coach. 
During Harding 's four-year 
wrestling career with the Tigers, 
he made four appcanmces in the 
National Association of 
Intercollegiate Athletics national 
championship tournament 
Harding received all-arncrica 
honors three of the four years he 
went to the n:.itional 
championship. He earned second 
· place his junior year. During the 
national tournament his senior 
year. Harding received a knee 
injury in his first match but 
· continued to wrestle in the 
tournament and went on to 
capture fifth place. 
Harding said he is basically 
hoping to be able to show the 
athletes that arc wrestling this 
Tiger wingback ,John Ruder, Victoria !lenior, !!e\9 hi, sights on the end zone after catching the ball 
Saturday afternoon. Muddy field condition!I mnde footing t reacherou1. 
Football--------------------------
from P-1..! c: 6 
pass anll not ru , h,ng. They p1clccd 
us.apart." Conc<.e -;aul . 
Alli C"'onc<.e changed his clcfcn,e 
for the ~oal-line stand. and the 
Tigers kept ,\d~m, SLJte out of the 
enctronc for three play, . 
"We c ln gJ,!ed the m1ddlc and 
gamhlcd that the)· were going to try 
to fi ght st in there: · C'onec;.c ,;aid. 
But on the fo urth do..,,.n play. 
Whidh:ilm ke pt the ha ll and 
---- ----- -·- ·, 
~cr:unhlcd for the pylon in the left 
wmcr of the end 1.onc to score. 
W1dhalm had eigh t pass 
completions for I }4 yards and a 
uiuchdown. while Fi,;hcr wa.~ 4-of-9 
for 65 yards and a touchdown. 
Senior t.:ulbaclc Alfredo Hylton 
led FII S U wi 1h 11 6 yard.'i on 14 
C.'.lt'T'ics. 
For the r..easo n, Hylton has 988 
yards on 146 carries. He needs only 
12 yards to become !he first Tiger 
rusher 10 surpass 1,000 rushing · 
yard'i since Terry Thomas did during 
the 1985 season. 
The Tigers will finish the regular 
season at 7 p.m. Saturday against 
Pan handle State University, Okla. 
at Lewis Field. 
A win by the Tigers would give 
Cortese his 100th win as a college 
coach. 
Now you e2n have two or th~ mo'l t rero~nlzed And 
accep ted cr~ ft cards In lhe ~ rlr! v,"--,• :rnd M:i.,; 1r n ..• ut1• 
c ~ll cat.Js..: ln your name .- E\."EN IF YOU ARE. NEW IN 
CREDIT or HAVE BEEN TURNF.0 [)()V.~ Rf.FOR E' 
VlSA-' and Ma5 1~n.;1 r <1 • the r rf'<lll r.:1111'1 )'OU 
de~~ and n~ fo r - l0- -0CX)K5-DE PART~ ENT 
STORF.S- TI JiTIO~ - f. l\'Tf.HTA!'·•'·' f. !'-:r -
EMERCE~Y CASH - TICKF.:TS- R£STAlJRAl't'TS-
HarELS---MOTELS--GAS-CAR RE NTALS-
REPAJRS-AND TO BtnlD YOUR CREDIT RATING' 
CW.&•ANT££OI 
YIU /IU UUIC AJIO 
~UU,UffHD ISIUI 
- •0111" ••« 
Approval ~utety guar::antet'd so 
year how to win and give them 
support. 
"I want to show the kids what 
it Lakes to be a winner. l' ve 
wrestled for Pelc (Head Wrestling 
Coach Wayne Peterson) for four 
years and he is one of the 
toughest conditioning coaches 
around. That's whar it talces if 
you're going Lo be a winner. I 
just want to help push them and 
give them some suppon when 
they need it" 
Harding said although he has 
coached before and helped with 
many camps, the fact that he is 
coaching and not wrestling is not 
yet set in his mind. 
"It re~llly hasn't hit me yet. I'm 
sure that when the tournaments 
come and I'm not wrestling but 
coaching, il 'II hit me !hen. 
"Prclly much we have a whole 
new team except for four or five 
guys. and a lot of them look at 
me as one of the wrestlers 
because I'm wrestling and doing a 
lot of the stuff that they are, just 
helping with techniques," 
Harding said. 
Peterson said he thinks Harding 
will be able to help the wrestlers 
due to the experience he has on 
!he mat. 
"He will definitely give our 
kids some guidance as far as 
strategy and 1cchnique. Because 
of his experience he can be a 
definite bonus. He's going 
straight from being a teammate 
to a student coach, so he will be 
a good workout partner, which 
definitely helps. 
"He was a top-notch wrestler 
and as far as compctivncss goes, 
he 's a mold above most at.hleteS. 
That's the kind of people we 
always try to get. We don't 
always know before hand if they 
have that championship killer 
instinct. He has it and his record 
and his accomplishments speak 
for themsclf," Peterson said 
Harding said tJe is not sure 
what he is going Lo do after he 
graduates this May, but has 
considered going into the Army 
to wrestle or even wrestling in 
freestyle tournaments with hopes 
of )>ossibly wrestling for the 
national team. 
"'I have·some·big decision's'tn 
front of me. If I decide 10 go on I 
would probably just mainly 
wrestle in some open 
tournam ents and freestlye 
tournaments and maybe try to 
make plans to wrestle for a world 
tc.1m. h would lake a lot of hard 
work but it's something that I 
have thought about," Harding 
said . 
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Spikers place 3rd • • at 1nv1te 
Claudette Humphrey 
Spons writer 
The Fort Hays State women's 
volleyball squad hosted the Wendy's 
Invitational tournament this past 
weekend and aook 3rd place. 
The Lady Tigers finished behind 
Emporia State University, who 
won the tournament and Southern 
Naz.arcne, who took 2nd place. 
Emporia State went 5-0 en route 
to winning the tourney while 
Soul.hem Nauircne went 3-2 
Although the Lady Tigers' record 
for the weekend's tournament was 
better than that of Southern 
Nazan;ne, they defeated FHSU in 
I.he Lady Tigers' only loss of the 
wcclcend. 
Head Coach Jody Wisc said she 
was pleased with the perfonnances 
of the Tiger women but believed 
the Joss to Southern Nazarene was 
I.he result of an overall bad match. 
"I think all of the girls had a 
good weekend, but I don't think we 
ever should have lost to Southern 
Nazarene. That was probably our 
one bad match of the tournament 
but we came back and had a good 
match against UCC (University of 
Colorado-Colorado Springs). So it 
was good to end the weekend on a 
positive note," Wise said. 
The Lady Tigers had two 
members of the squad named to the 
all-tounament team, Angel 
Sharman, Lodge Pole. Neb., senior 
and Celeste Perkins, Rock Springs, 
Wyo., junior. 
Perkins also received Rocky 
Mountain Athletic Conference 
player of the week and District 10 
championships. The contest is 
scheduled to begin at 6 p.m. at 
Gross Memorial Coliseum. 
Wisc said she is confident going 
I think we look pretty good. We 
played Ottawa earlier this year in Ot-
tawa and won, so that gives us some 
confidence. 
Jody Wise 
player of the week honors. 
FHSU, which is seeded 2nd in 
the district, hosts Ottawa tonight in 
Round I of the district 
into tonight's match up against 
Ottawa wtd believes the Tigers will 
have the advantage by playing at 
home. 
"I think we look pretty good. We 
played Ottawa earlier this year in 
Ottawa and won, so that gives us 
some confidence. It's always good 
to have the competition on your 
homecoun." 
Depending on the outcome of 
tonight·s contest, the Lady Tigers 
could have the opportunity to 
continue to play at home this 
weekend by hosting the District 10 
final four. 
Wisc said she thinks FHSU will 
have the advantage if they win 
tonight and host the final four this 
weekend. 
Not only will the Lady Tigers 
have homccowt advantage but they 
have an automatic bid to the 
national tournament 
"Since we have an automatic 
berth to the national tournament 
because we're hosting it this year, 
it takes some of the pressure off of 
us. Even ifwe don't win we will 
still make nationals, but we'd like 
to win and be taken seriously," she 
said. . 
Wise said she is posi tive 
Emporia State is going to be tough 
for any team to beat but believes 
the Lady Tigers have the bes t 
chance. J 
"It's going to be tough for 
anyone to upset Emporia. They are 
a good quality team with a lot of 
different weapons. I think we have 
the best shot of upsetting them 
because we will be playing on our 
home court ," Wisc said. 
Today and Tolllorrow Circumstances for retirement sho.cking 
• No one immune to HIV 
TERESA 
Tuesday & Wednesday 
November 12 & 13 
8:00 p.m. 
The Backdoor 
An exciting female ,·ocallst/an,ustlc guitar player. I kr lnlcrat:!1011 wllh 1hr: 
audlt>net! provides a chance for everyone to be tnvolwct' ln the shuw , 
Ortiztnal h11mor ;,dds lo a fun C'\'cntng 141th Te resa . 
FHSU Students · Free FHSU Faculty /Staff - $2.00 
Gen. Public-$3.00 
-Claudette 
Humphrey 
Sports 
- writer 
Last Thursday was one of the 
most difficult and saddest days of 
my entire life. 
My hero, Magic Johnson, 
announced to all the world thal he 
had tested positive for the HIV 
H THE HOME 
Monday & Tuesday 
·no cover, $1 longnecks, $3 pitchers 
Wednesday 
Comedy night, The best comedy in town. 
Thursday 
$1 longnecks 
1f Jh.~ COJimily 
}P)Il~ccce 
1tCG lbce~ 
Frida & Saturda 
The tveelce11d party JJlace 
18 to enter 21 to drink 
Classffleds 
FOR RENT 
· _  -JJ•ar 
.. .,,.,... _ . -· .. -~-. ~·-· _  ... 
~ , .. . , . _. .:· ' .. 
·- . 
•• • 41 " , 
. _;,·if ?'~·:~;;_·.· 
FOR SALE 
Art supphl: 30 to 50 peroent off. 
All new auppllaa. Call for 
appGmtffl'1!1 at Sign• and 
· D Igus. &25 UOO. . 
,.._3151m'l«:8Mfallltl50nwn 
tw. ....-omc flath, camera 
. ...._1110.Cllo,.._.m1111Qt 
t&wJw0.-.ao1. 
SERVICES. 
. . 
TMa ,ou,t INN(• GNAT _, __ fa,,... ,.,.Ii:,. 
Profa1alonal Typing: Term 
papers. Tllffis. resumes, .ic. 
Cal Beay at 628-3618. 
Prefirr•d Antwerl~g and 
S.O..arial SeMon, 115 w. 11h 
In Haya, la now. open for 
bueineaa. Offered is NCr'Wtarlal 
Mr,lca1. word · proc .. tlng. 
copi,N, noter,. fa. UPS and 
rent=a-t>flaM. All • 24-hour 
NM:19.Cal«lM100. 
.. ' ' '\ 
virus and would retire from 
ba.-.kclball effective immediately. 
When I first heard the news I 
didn't want to believe it and then I 
wcm down to the University Leader 
office to work and found ou t the 
story was indeed true. 
I wrole my article in a lmost 
complete silence and when l 
finished I walked home - cry ing 
all the way. l walked into my 
apartment straight to my bedroom. 
I stood there staring at Magic 's 
posters, forever it seemed, hoping 
and praying that I would wake up 
and this would all be a very bad 
dream. 
Well, it 's five days later and I 
still haven't awakened and ·l still 
haven't stopped crying. This is no 
dream. This is rcnlity and it rea lly 
buns. 
Magic has been my hero since 
1979 when his Michigan St.a te 
team defoatcd Larry Bird and the 
Indiana Hoosiers to win the NCA A 
championship. 1 remembe r 
watching him play and telling my 
father how amazing I thought this 
guy was. 
MAGICAL even . Ho w 
appropriate, don't you think? 
When he entered the National 
Basketball Association in 1980, the 
Los Angeles Lakers quickly became 
my favori te team as they have 
remained for over a decade and will 
continue for as long as I live. 
However, afte r th is I can 't 
imagine watching another Laker 
game as long as I live. 
I always knew he would retire 
from this sport he loved so much 
someday, but I never imagined it 
would be this soon or under these 
circumstances. And I can't help 
ao;king why him - why Magic? 
My family has been wonderful , 
listening lo me cry ,md not 
thinking I was stupid to be this 
upset over a man l have never met. 
I think they know that Magic had 
an impact on my life without a 
necJ to know him but just by 
knowing of him. 
1 had to realize Magic is human. 
The Joke is over 
We understand the fun and games of Hal-
loween, and we hope you had fun with our 
lab coats, but we really need them back. 
Please, have a heart and return them where 
you found them with no questions asked. 
~ tenh:~~~-
immediately after gradua-
tion - without waiting for the 
results of your State Boards. You 
can eam great benefits as an Air 
Force nurse officer. And if selected 
during your senior year. you may 
q ualify fo r a five-month internship 
at a major Air Force medical facil i-
ty. To apply. you'll need an overall 
2.50 GPA. Serve your country 
while you serve your career. 
CSAF HF.AlTII PROFF..SSIO~S 
TOU. FREE 
1-800-·flj. t:SAF 
Financfal Aid Available 
lmmedlatelyl Special grants 
program. Every student eligtile. 
No on• tumed do,rn. Simple 
· 11pplulllon. s«,ct w, addreu 
• ancf S1 P&H fH (refundable) 10: 
8euderll·a.mc... P.O. Box 22-
.f026. ftoljwood, Fl 33022. 
HELP WANTED 
-·· , . . 
FORar 
. " 
ADDRESSERS WANTED 
Immediately! No experience 
neceuary. ProcHs FHA 
mortgage refunds. )York 1,1 
mt._Cal1""°5-321-30M. 
- . - , .. 
He's no different than you and I. He 
made a mistake just like everyone 
else docs. But this is one which he 
may eventually have to pay for 
with his life. 
Then l started to think about how 
th is may enlighten people's 
awareness of this disease. 
Herc is a man who has brought 
cntcrt.:linment and extreme joy to 
millions of people all over the 
world. Herc is a heterosexual man 
who docs not use drugs and has 
contracted the HIV virus. Perhaps 
sqmething good can come out of 
the tragedy of this one man's life, 
bu l that is up to you amJ me and 
the rest of the world. 
AIDS i~a disease for which there 
is no cure, but there is prevention. 
Together we have 1hc power to 
fight this disease which has no 
preference. 
It docsn 't care if you are rich or 
poor, straight or gay, male or 
female , athletic or wimpy, black or 
white. It just attacks you and kills 
you slowly. 
But we don't h:ive to let it kill 
anymore . We can abstain from 
se:rnal contact with a number of 
partners. We can practice ·safe sex 
every time we do engage in sexual 
in tercourse. We can practice 
monogamy. We can do so many 
things. 
We arc suongcr than AIDS, but 
the only way we arc going to win 
this ongoing fight is to stop 
thinking "i t can never happen to 
me," because it can, and if we don 't 
start being careful it will. 
So lei ' s not let Magic 's 
retirement .ind personal tragedy be 
in vain. Start th inking before you 
act. USE A CONDOM - LIVE. 
·;._:·-- ;.:;~}, 
Ccl-J~r-d in 
"'r.n.-r Mull> 
r".~ .1,o,. 1 .. a.r.i 
:>irc!.e~ 
Tu~~~al 
Boltlel .i..r.d 5o,.,:~ 
•~11Bud 1 
N•w company coming to this 
Wtl looicing for H tf·mottvating 
peopl•. Income as much as 
S2,000 per month part•tlm•. 
S-4.000 fu l l-time. Great 
oppor1unlly. If you fl this bill can 
625-6155 . 
~ c:eO.nt part•tim• Jobi w. are 
lookjng for an ambitious student 
to WOfk an OtK:efflPUS martc.mg 
proj.«:t for major companies. 
be arganlzed and outgoing. 
Cd hny Of Tadd Ill (800) 592. 
2121 • 
